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“Frederick, Maryland is one of

Greater Washington’s dynamic

growth cities.” 

William Couper, Chairman, 
Greater Washington Initiative 



Overview
Frederick is ideally located in
the Washington/Baltimore
region:

z northern anchor of the

I-270 Technology Corridor

z 50 miles to Washington,

DC, Baltimore, MD and

Northern Virginia

z 50 miles to BWI, Dulles

International Airport, and

Reagan Washington National

Airport

z 20 miles to Washington,

DC’s METRORail system

z daily commuter service to

Washington, DC

VIRGINIA

MARYLAND

Frederick

Washington

Baltimore

Location

Founded in 1745, Frederick is a city rich in heritage, opportunity and innovation.

Located at a crossroads leading to the unexplored west, Frederick’s first citizens

established businesses that served westward pioneers and quickly transformed the

frontier town into a city of national significance that shaped American history.

Today, Frederick’s attraction for entrepreneurs is greater than ever with an influx of

businesses inspired by the many opportunities the City now offers.

Located less than an hour from Washington, DC, and Baltimore, MD, Frederick is one

of the largest cities in the State of Maryland, offering a balanced and thriving economy,

a highly educated workforce, and a quality of life that is nothing short of enviable.

From its world-class business parks and thriving commercial corridors to its

renowned historic district, Frederick offers tremendous opportunities for business

growth and success.

Come, make some business history with us.

CinderellaCity
EGON ZEHNDER INTL. SURVEY OF 167 NATIONAL BANKS
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“Frederick was chosen as a

manufacturing site because the city

is situated within the local biotech

corridor and is in close proximity

to our corporate headquarters.”

Randall Turner
Vice President, Engineering and Facilities

COMPANY

MedImmune, Inc.

CHIEF PRODUCT, SERVICE, OR FUNCTION 

A Maryland-based biotech

company, MedImmune produces

its flagship product, Synagis®

(palivizumab), in Frederick.

Synagis® is a monoclonal antibody

designed to  prevent respiratory

syncytial virus (RSV).

SPECIAL ATTRIBUTE OR 
AWARD-WINNING QUALITY

MedImmune’s Synagis® is the first

antibody approved by the FDA for

prevention of an infectious disease.

FREDERICK-BASED EMPLOYEES
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BioScience

Frederick is emerging as a leading, national location for the bioscience industry and is

located within the Maryland Biotech Cluster – the third largest in the U.S. In recent

years, some 45 bioscience companies have moved here attracted by Frederick’s location

at the northern end of the I-270 Technology Corridor. Frederick companies enjoy

opportunities for federal contracting and technology transfer through Fort Detrick, the

National Cancer Institute and 38 other tenants on base.  Proximity to more than 300 other

bioscience companies in Maryland and extensive local support networks strengthens local

businesses as they compete in the global market.

Information Technology
There’s a good reason why Frederick is home to nearly 400

IT companies. The majority of the fiberoptic networks

supplying Washington, DC are routed through Frederick

County. Accordingly, Frederick has access to a network as

vast as that which serves the nation’s capital. Furthermore,

we are in proximity to a wealth of regional businesses to

serve; are home to three colleges and universities

generating a legion of highly educated programmers,

engineers and system analysts; and offer a hip and lively

lifestyle that is attractive to professionals of all ages.
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Fort Detrick

Frederick’s draw among bioscience
companies is largely attributable 
to Fort Detrick. The post is Frederick’s
largest employer with over 7,800
personnel, of which 6,500 non military.

Fort Detrick’s three primary
missions, executed by 38 tenant
agencies–among them National
Cancer Institute, include human and
botanical research and
development, global
telecommunications, and medical
logistics management fields.

Fort Detrick contracts more than
$1 billion in goods and services
annually. Some $6 billion in capital
projects are proposed for the
coming decade, including the
construction of the Department of
Homeland Security Laboratories.

Fort Detrick: www.detrick.army.mil

Fort Detrick Business
Development Office:
www.fdbdo.com

Fort Detrick Alliance:
www.fortdetrickalliance.org

“We wanted to be in the heart of the Washington-Baltimore

region, the 4th largest U.S. retail market. With outstanding

infrastructure and personnel, we chose Frederick.”

Stanley Swoyer,
President, Eduro Technologies, Inc.

COMPANY Eduro Technologies, Inc.

CHIEF SERVICE High-speed Internet solutions, web hosting, off-site storage and network services.

ATTRIBUTES The company utilizes unlicensed wireless technology to bypass the local telco
infrastructure, delivering expedient and cost-effective, carrier-class broadband service.



“Frederick has supported our

business growth and proved to be

a great community in which to

live and work."

MARY SHIELDS

PRESIDENT

COMPANY

BP Solar North America

CHIEF PRODUCT

Manufacturer of solar panels,

dedicated to utilizing the sun's

energy to produce solar electricity.

FREDERICK-BASED EMPLOYEES
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z AOPA

z BP Solar

z Dairy Maid Dairy

z DVC, LLC—a CSC Company

z Eduro Technologies, Inc.

z Expo Exchange

z Fairchild Controls

z Mamsi

z MedImmune, Inc.

z National Cancer Institute

z SeraCare (BBI)

z Southern Research Institute

z State Farm Insurance

z Sycamore Associates

z Valogic

z Welocalize

Manufacturing

Frederick’s prime business locations, skilled workforce and transportation assets allow

companies to compete on a global basis. From North America’s largest producer of

solar silicon wafers to cutting edge pharmaceuticals, technology-driven manufacturing has a

strong presence in Frederick. Hundreds of employees are involved in state of the art

manufacturing facilities where such diverse products as vaccines, construction elements,

biological products, clothing, ceramic components, and energy-related materials are produced.

Services
Mirroring a national trend occurring in regional cities, the services industry has become a

dominant economic force in Frederick. The City’s reasonable business costs, its educated

workforce, and superior quality of life have attracted a range of businesses which include

health care, banking and insurance.

Tourism
Tourism has a huge impact on Frederick

from the standpoints of generated revenues

and the character it instills. In 2003, some

1.3 million visitors spent in excess of $250

million while on excursion here. Tourism

also accounts for nearly 6,500 industry-

related jobs. One of the chief attractions is

Frederick’s dynamic 40-block historic

district, with its nationally renowned

architecture, variety of historic sites, 150

retailers and 40 restaurants. Other City-

based visitor attractions include notable

Civil War landmarks and Harry Grove

Stadium, home to the Frederick Keys, the

Baltimore Orioles’ minor league team.

Join these and many
other businesses located
in Frederick

Northern anchor of theI-270 tech corridor



“ExpoExchange was founded in

Frederick 24 years ago and has

grown into the world’s largest

company of our kind. Our success

is due in large part to the quality

of our employees.”

BOB LUCKE
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

COMPANY

ExpoExchange – a division of

Conferon Global Services Inc. 

CHIEF SERVICE

Nation’s leading provider of

convention and trade show

registration, sales lead and data

management services.

ATTRIBUTES

Serves 75 of the largest 200 trade

shows in the country, including the

three largest and was the recipient of

the 2004 Innovation of the Year

Award – Int’l Association for

Exhibition Management.

FREDERICK-BASED EMPLOYEES
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Regional Economy

The City of Frederick offers the incredible advantage of location within the greater

Washington, DC / Baltimore, MD region, the third largest metropolitan statistical

area (MSA) in the nation. This region is also the second fastest growing region in the

country, attributable in part to federal spending and a diverse industry base. According

to the most recent statistics, more jobs were created in Frederick County over the past

year than any other county in the State of Maryland.

Workforce
Frederick offers an educated and highly diverse workforce that accommodates every

needed skill level. With a countywide population of 217,653, including nearly 60,000

city residents, and a local workforce

approaching 120,000, Frederick’s labor

pool is expanded by residents who

commute from other areas of the state, as

well as Pennsylvania and West Virginia.

Impressively, half of Frederick’s labor force

has four or more years of college,

qualifying them for highly desirable

professional, managerial, technical, clerical

and crafts skills in various fields. 

While half of all county jobs are located in

The City of Frederick, 40% of our workers commute out of Frederick each day. This

provides an extensive workforce from which new businesses can recruit new

employees to work where they live.

median 
household income ’05

median sale price
new single family home ’04

diversity of population ’05

Frederick    MD        US

$5
4,

46
0

$6
1,

16
2

$4
7,

83
7

Frederick    MD        US

$2
54

,9
00

$3
15

,0
00

$2
21

,0
00

White    African    Latino     Asian
American

74
.6

%

14
.7

%

6.
4%

4.
3%



“Students, from across the country,

join our school because they fall in

love with our beautiful city and the

qualities of the people who live here.”

SHARON, CHARLES, AND CHRISTIAN RISER 
OWNERS

COMPANY

The Temple: 
a Paul Mitchell Partner School 

CHIEF SERVICE

A learning facility offering a 1500 hour
cosmetology program.

ATTRIBUTES

One of the largest physical cosmetology
schools in the country, located in a
renovated 1901 historic landmark and
the recipient of the National Trust for
Historic Preservation’s 2005 Maryland
Project Recognition Award.
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Government

AMayor and a five-member Board of Aldermen govern the City of Frederick, elected to

four-year terms of service. The Department of Economic Development is a strong

advocate for businesses. The city provides streamlined development review and permitting,

site selection assistance, various reinvestment tax credits, and high quality services. 

Business Environment
Frederick serves as the seat of Frederick County government. Accordingly, approximately

50% of all Frederick County jobs (some 42,000) are based in the City, which is also

home to the many commercial support organizations that promote and nurture

business activity. Because of this, Frederick enjoys an extremely high level of business

activity, distinguishing it within the county as the commercial location of choice.

Utilities
Frederick offers the entire range of high quality utilities required by business. Wireless

computer capability is available throughout major portions of the city. Frederick is also

outfitted with redundant electrical power grids for those businesses requiring it. Frederick’s

municipal water supply consistently surpasses EPA and Maryland State safety standards.

Market Access
Frederick also offers the tremendous advantage of national and international access. Located

at the intersection of I-270 and I-70, Frederick provides convenient access to all major

markets on the eastern seaboard. Equally important, Frederick is located some 50 miles away

from three international airports and the Baltimore Harbor, the third largest seaport in the

United States. Additionally, two commuter rail stations serve Frederick, including one

downtown, offering daily service to Washington, D.C.

Frederick
Municipal Airport
Frederick Municipal Airport (FDK)

is the largest general airport in

Maryland and deemed one of the

finest in the U.S. FDK annually

serves 350 businesses, and

provides for some 150,000

aircraft operations. Designed with

an instrument landing system,

FDK has a both a 3,600 foot and

5,220 foot runway, the latter of

which accommodates commercial

jet aircraft. In the very near future,

FDK plans to offer a 6,000 foot

runway and construct an air traffic

control tower. AOPA and

Southern Research Institute are

but a few of the businesses that

neighbor the airport.

AMasterpiece inMaryland
NEW YORK TIMES



“Frederick offers a fantastic

work-life balance.  The small-

town community feel combined

with excellent business

opportunities makes Frederick

the ideal place to live in the

greater Baltimore-Washington

metro area.”

E. SMITH YEWELL, CEO 

COMPANY

Welocalize, Inc.

CHIEF SERVICE

Software translation, testing
and localization 

ATTRIBUTES

Multicultural staff from around
the world.

Scott
needs a period afterlocalization.
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Business Parks 
and Available Land

Frederick’s world-class business parks, zoned

for every business need and offering turnkey

space, are home to many biotech, information

technology and manufacturing companies. Center

Park is the site of major corporations, including

MedImmune and BP Solar. Riverside Park, a newly established park, is home to the high-

tech and service industries. Each is just minutes away from interstate access. 

In addition to established parks, Frederick offers a diverse array of developable lands. The

location of land parcels ranges from areas in and around the downtown historic district to

those with immediate airport access to others situated on the periphery of the City.

Business Corridors
Frederick’s business corridors each offer their own various character and amenities.

Thomas Johnson Drive is home to a diverse diverse cross section of of health care, high

technology and financial industries. The new, 2.5 mile Monocacy Boulevard, located along

the City’s western edge, offers several

hundred acres of developable land. With

several hundred adjacent acres, this

corridor offers opportunity for future

business development. The Golden Mile,

Frederick’s classic retail corridor, was

recently infused with more than $20

million in private investments and offers

enormous opportunities. 

Business Resources
z City of Frederick Department of

Economic Development
www.cityoffrederick.com/ded

z Chamber of Commerce 
of Frederick County 
www.frederickchamber.org

z Downtown Frederick Partnership
www.downtownfrederick.org

z Ft. Detrick Alliance
www.fortdetrickalliance.org

z Ft. Detrick Business Development Office 
www.fdbdo.com

z Frederick Community College
Customized Training & JTA
www.frederick.edu

z Frederick County Office 
of Economic Development
www.discoverfrederickmd.com

z Frederick County Business 
and Employment Center
www.frederickworks.com

z Frederick County Public Library
Business Resource Center
www.fcpl.org

z Frederick Innovative Technology
Center at Hood College 
www.fitci.org

z Maryland State Department of
Business & Economic Development
www.choosemaryland.org

z MDBio 
www.mdbio.org

z Small Business Development Center
www.sbdc-wmd.com

z Technology Council of Maryland
www.techcouncilmd.com

z Tourism Council of Frederick County, MD
www.fredericktourism.org

z Western Maryland Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce 

z The African American 
Chamber of Commerce



“The completion of the East Street

Extension, together with the Carroll

Creek Development Corridor, offer

opportunities first envisioned 25

years ago when these two projects

were initiated and planned. Few

cities are poised, as we are, to

accommodate development of this

magnitude."

BERT ANDERSON
BUSINESS OWNER / DEVELOPER

COMPANY

Everedy Square & Shab Row

CHIEF SERVICE

Retail and professional center
quartering 60 business entities.

ATTRIBUTES

The two block center is comprised
of fully revitalized 19th century
factory and residential buildings.
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Main Street

Few places in America offer a more dynamic setting for a small business than Frederick’s

downtown historic district. Hailed as a Great American Main Street Award winner in

2005, and named one of a dozen Distinct Destinations by the National Trust for Historic

Preservation in 2002, Frederick’s treasure trove of 18th, 19th and 20th century buildings

house more than 600 businesses and 5,000 employees. The place to see and be seen in

business was also visited by more than 1.3 million tourists in 2003. A state-designated Arts

and Entertainment District, Downtown Frederick offers an eclectic mix of niche retail,

information technology companies, service firms, restaurants, art galleries and entertainment

venues. Several Federal, State and local tax incentives are available, including the arts and

entertainment program and historic tax credits for the renovation of historic buildings.

Carroll Creek Park
Adding to downtown’s excitement is Carroll Creek Park, a world-class 1.3 mile linear, mixed-use

business park, spanning Frederick’s historic district. Created to ensure flood control and the

preservation of downtown, the park offers a unique urban setting in the heart of the historic

district. More than 300,000 square feet of commercial building is planned or under

construction on sites adjacent to the park, offering exciting professional and retail spaces for

lease or purchase. The park’s extensive infrastructure finishes and landscaping are scheduled for

completion in 2006. 

East Street Extension
Equally exciting are plans, now underway, for the East Street Extension that will link Carroll Creek

Park with Interstate 70, creating a dynamic new portal into the City. Phase One of the project, a

two-block stretch in downtown Frederick completed in 2001, now features a multi-modal

transportation station, home to the commuter rail station, Greyhound bus service and the

County’s TransIT bus system. Future tenants will include the Frederick County Board of

Education headquarters and Tourism Council of Frederick County offices and Visitor Welcome

Center. Phase Two of the road project, scheduled for completion in 2007, will link East Street to

Interstate 70 and offer an additional 25+ acres of developable lands likely zoned for mixed use.

Blending History
With Technology
Many of Frederick’s 19th and 20th

century commercial buildings now

serve as the site of cutting edge

industries. Some 20 IT firms now

occupy properties that once housed

the innovative technologies of more

than a century ago. A leading

example of this is the historic Glass

Factory, a  former factory building

renovated as loft-style office space

appealing to the rising Creative

Class. The highly desirable building

is now home to software, film

production and archeology firms. 

Great AmericanMain Street Award Winner
NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 2005



“As newcomers, Frederick's strong sense of community was evident

from the beginning.  We received a wonderful welcome. As our

son observed, ‘you don't have to be born here to belong.’ 

LYNNE AND MIKE KIDDER
MANAGER OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

COMPANY

Bechtel National, Inc. 

PRIMARY SERVICE

Government-services arm of Bechtel Group, Inc., one of the world’s
premier engineering, construction and project management corporations. 

ATTRIBUTES

Bechtel is ranked the top global contractor by Engineering News-
Record Magazine. 
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Art & Culture
Deemed one of the most
cultured areas in Maryland,
Frederick is a celebration of the
arts. Astonishing architecture
and public art works abound in
the historic district where you’re
never more than several blocks
from one of four impressive
performance and fine art centers
or a host of private galleries. On
22 weekends each year,
downtown Frederick and
neighboring 75-acre Baker Park
play host to special events which
include weekly summer
concerts, monthly gallery walks,
children’s theatrical
performances and other events
which celebrate the season. 

Housing

Abundant housing is a primary attraction among new residents. Collectively, the City and
County have a housing stock of approximately 75,000 units, ranging from the historic

neighborhoods of downtown and Baker Park to new neighborhoods located in and around the
city. In 2004, the average sale price of a single-family home in Frederick County was $286,848.

Education
Frederick offers impressive schools and academic programs
for all ages. Our Maryland State “Blue Ribbon” County public
school system is complemented by 25 state-approved Career
Technical Education programs offered at the Frederick County
Career and Technology Center. Private schools provide

instruction at every grade level. Coursework in pursuit of Associate’s, Bachelor’s and Master’s
degrees is available at Frederick Community College, Hood College, and Mt. Saint Mary’s University. 

Recreation
The City’s residential and commercial development is balanced by 57 municipal parks – each
with distinctive amenities. Most notable is the City’s spectacular 75-acre Baker Park, located just
blocks from downtown. Frederick’s parks offer recreational programs and facilities which include
organized league athletics, nature-based study programs, tennis courts, swimming pools, fishing
spots, hiking trails, and ice-skating. Frederick also offers 15 premier golf courses including a
highly rated municipal golf course. State and national parks are just a short drive away.

Shopping & Dining
National retailers, located in major mall and strip center locations, complement hip and trendy
locally-owned specialty stores and antique shops quartered within the downtown historic district.
More than 150 restaurants, ranging from franchise to four-star are located within the City.

Health Care
Frederick offers outstanding, comprehensive health care services. Frederick Memorial
Hospital (FMH), an accredited, 241-bed hospital provides for medical/surgical, pediatric,
psychiatric, obstetric, sub-acute, and emergency patients. Its 300+ physician staff
specializes in all areas of medicine.

DozenDistinctive Destinations
NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION





Department of Economic Development

101 North Court Street 
Frederick, Maryland 21701
240-629-6360
240-629-6363 Fax
www.cityoffrederick.com
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